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ABSTRACT
In the previous paper, a readout approach for the
Hamiltonian Path Problem (HPP) in D\l A computing
based on the real-time po lymerase chain reaction (pe R)
was proposed. Based on this approach. real-time
amplification was performed wit h the raq Man probes and
the Taq jvlan detectio n mechanism was explo ited for the
design and develop ment of the readout app roac h. The
readout approach consists of two steps: real-time
amp lification ill vitro us ing Taq btan-bascd real-time pe R.
fo llowed by information processing in silica to assess the
results of real-time amplification. which in tum. enables
extract ion of the Hami ltonian path. However, the
previous method used manual classification of two
different o utput reacti ons of real-time PCR. In this paper.
K-means clustering algor ithm is used to identify
automat ically two different reactions in rea l-time pe R. It
is shown that K-mcans clustering technique cun be
implemented for clustering output results of DNA
computing readout method based on Lighn.vclcr Sys tem.

1. INTRODUCTION

Since the d iscovery of the po lymerase chain reaction
(PCR) (Mullis. 1910:6), nu merous app licatio ns have been
explored . primarily in the life sciences and medic ine. and
import antly. in D:-.JA co mputing as well. The subsequent
innovat ion of real-time PCR has rapidly ga ined
popula rity and plays a crucia l role in molec ular medicine
and clinical d iagnostics (O vcrbcrgh. 2003). All rea l-time
amp lification inst ruments requ ire a fluorescence reporter
molecule tor detection and quan titat ion. whose signal
increase is proportional to the amount o f amplified
produ ct. Although a num her of reporter molecules
curren tly exist, it has been foun d that the mechanis m of
the TaqMan hydrolysis probe is very suitable for the
design and development o f a readout met hod for DNA
computing. and is thus selected for the current study.

A TaqMan 1)I'o:A probe is a modified , noncxtendablc
dual- labeled oligon ucleotides. The 5 ' and 3' ends of the

oligonucleot ide are terminated with an attached reporter.
such as FAM, and quc nchc r rluorophorcs dyes. such as
TAMRA. respect ively, as shown in Figure J (Walker,
2003). Upon laser excitation at 4HR nm. the FA M
fluorophorc. in iso lation emits fluorescence a t 5 1K nm.
Given proximity of the TAMRA qucnchcr, however,
based 011 the principle of fluorescence resonance energy
transfer (FRET). the excitation energy is nut emitted by
the FA M fluorop horc. but rather is transfe rred 10 TAMRA
via the dipo le-d ipole interact ion between FAM and
TAMRA. As TAMRA emits this absor bed ene rgy at
significantly wavelength s (5XO IIIn ). the res ulting
fl uoresc ence is not obsc rvahle in Channel I of real- rime
PCR instruments ( Lakowicz, 1999 ).

The combination of dual-l abeled TaqMan Dt" A probes
with forwa rd and reverse primers is ;1 mu st for a
successful real-time PCR. As PCR is a repea ted cycle o f
three steps (denaturat ion. annea ling, and po lymerization),
a TaqMan DKA probe will annea l to a site within the
DNA template in between the forward an d reverse
prime rs during the an nealing ste p. if a sub sequence of the
D\l A template is complementary to the sequence of the
1)KA probe. During polymerizati on. Thennns aqua/iclIs

(Tuq) DNA po lymerase will extend the primers in a 5' to
.1' d irection. At the same time. the TiH/ polymerase also
acts as a "scissor" to degrade the probe via cleavage. thus
separating the reporter from the qucnchc r. as shown in
Figure 2 (Hc id. 1996 ), where R and Q denote the reporter
dye and qucnchcr dye. respectively. This separation
subsequently allows the reporte r to emit its fl uo rescence
(Holland. 199 1). This process occurs in ev ery PCR cycl e
and docs not interfere with the expo nential accumulation
of PCR product. As a result of PCR . the amount of DS A
template increases expone ntially, which is accompanied
by a proport iona te increase in the overa ll fluorescence
intensity emitted by the report er grou p of the excised
TaqMa n probes. Hence. the intensity of the measured
fluorescence at the end of each PCR polymerization is
co rrela ted to the tota l amount of PCR prod uct . which can
then he detected. using a rea l-t ime pe R instrument for
visualization .
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DNA polymerase

2. READOUT APPROACH OF DNA
COMPUTATION BASED ON REAL-TIME PCR

Fig. 2 Degradation of a Taqvlan probe. via cleavage by
DNA polymerase.

2.2 The in vitro Phase
Let the output of an in vitro com putation of an 111'1'

instance of the input graph be represented by a 120-bp
dsDNA ""~ 201 11' ~ 1 !(J 11 '41 20 I v l ( :I I)V ) ( 2n ll'~( :o), where the
Hamiltonian path Vn_V1_V4_VI_V~_VS . begins at
node ~'< " ends at node Vs. and contains intermediate nodes
V2. V4. VI. and 1'). respectively. Note that in practice. only
the identities of the sta rting and ending nodes. and the
presence of all intermediate nodes will be known in
advance to cha racter ize a solving path. The specific order
of the intermedia te nodes within such a path is unknown .

The first pan of the approach. which is pe rformed ill

vitro, consis ts of [ ( 1 ~1 - 2 l2'Wl-2 ) ]/2 real-time PCR
reactions. each denoted by Taq.\1an(vn,I'l-v/) for all k and I,
such that 0 < k < 1f'l-2. I < 1< 1 ~1 - 1 . and k < I. For this
exam ple instance. so that the DNA template is dsDNA
l'ov2\'~I 'Jl' lv\ . these 6 react inns arc as follows:

subscripts in parenthesis (a. h. c. and el) indicate the
length of each respective base-pair subsequence. For
instance. " \I . ) indicates that the lengt h of the
double-stranded subsequence , VJ is 20 base-pai rs (bp).
When con ven ient, a dsDNA may also be represented
withou t indicat ing segment lengths (e.g.• 1' 11'2 1'3V~) ,

A react ion denoted by Taq\.1an(vn.I'•.I'/) indicates that
real-time peR is performed us ing forward primer 1'1).

reverse primer V/ • and Taqvl an pr obe vr . Rased on the
proposed approac h. there arc two possib le reaction
condit ions regarding the relative locations of the Taq vlan
probe and reverse primer. In particular. the fir-st condition
occurs when the Taqvlan probe specifically hyb ridizes to
the template. between the forwa rd and reve rse primers.
wh ile the second occurs when the reverse primer
hybrid izes between the forward pr imer and the Taq 'vlan
probe. As shown in Figure 3. these two condi tions would
result in different ampli fication patte rns during real- time
PCR. given the same DNA template (i.e'., assum ing that
they occu rred separately. in two different PCR reactions).
The higher fluorescent ou tput of the first condition is a
typica l amplification plot for real -t ime pe R. In cont rast,
the low fluorescent out put of the second condition
re flects the cleavage of a few of the Taq'ctan probes via
DNA polyme rase due to the ' unfavourable" hybrid ization
pos ition of the reverse primer. Thus. Taq \.1an(I'o.I'•.v/) =

YES if an ampl ification plot similar to the first condition
is observed. while TaqMan(vll.I'I-I'I) ..:. NO if an
amplification plot similar to the second condition is
observed.

( I) Taq.'.1 an(I'o.vl.I'2) = NO
(2) Taq\.1an(vn.I'I,1'3) = YES
(3) TaqM an(l'l) .vl.V4) = NO
(4) Taq.'.1an(I'I) .v::: .I'») == YES
(5) Taq.'.1an( l'l), v::: , I'~) = YES
(6) Taq\.1 an ( vl) . v_~ . V4 ) = NO

cleavage site

/ probe
o

template strand

R Q

ITnTTnTT1-'
Fig . 1 Illustration of the structure o f a Taqxt an DNA

probe . Here. R and Q denote the repor ter and qucnchcr
fluorophorcs. respec tively.

Previously. we proposed a reado ut method tailored
speci fically 10 the !IPP in DNA computing, wh ich
employs a hybrid in vitro-in silica approach ( Ibrah im,
2006). In the ill vitro phase , 0(1 '12

) Taq'vlan-bascd
real -time peR reactions arc perfor med in parallel. to
invest igate the ordering of pa irs of nodes in the
Hamiltonian path ora 1 '1~n ()dc instance graph. in terms of
relative distance from the DNA sequence encoding the
known start node. The resulting rela tive orderings arc
then processed ill s ilica, whic h effi ciently returns the
complete Hamiltonian path. The proposed approach is
experimentally validated optical method speci fically
designed for the quick readout of 11 1'1' instances, in DNA
computing. Previously, graduated PCR, whic h was
originally demonstrated by Adlcman (Adlcman . 1994) .
was employed to perform such operatio ns. While a DNA
chip based methodo logy. which makes usc of bioc hip
hybrid ization for the same purposc has been prop osed
(Rose. 1997 , Wood, 1995. Wood. 1999) . this method is
more cos tly, and has yet to be experiment ally
implemented.

As shown in Figure 3. the output of the real-time pe R
consist of two kinds of reactions. namely "YES" reaction
and " NO" reaction. However. the ampli ficat ion for the
"NO" read ions appear as an amplification-like signal
v. hich make the inte rpretati on of amplification response
more difficult to be done . In this study, we utilize
K-means algori thm to cluster the output results of
real-time PCR. followed by additi onal algorithms to
classify "YES" and "NO" reactions of the rea l-time PCR.

primer extension product

2.1 Notation and Basi c Principle
First of all . '0·1(. \'·"IO)I·-'(0IV41 01denotes a double-stranded

DNA (ds DNA) which contains the base- pairs
subsequences. "J. "'? "j. and 1'4. respectively. Here, the

Note that the overall process consists of a set of
parallel real-time PCR reactions. and thus requires 0( / )
laboratory steps for In vitro amplifica tion . The
accompanying SPACE complexity. in terms of the
required number oftubes is 0(1rl\
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Fig . 3 An example of reac tion p lots corresponding to TaqMan (I'II ,I'l.V/) = YES (fir st cond ition ) and Taq.\1a n( 1'11,1'.. \ ', ) =

NO (second condition )..
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Fig. 4 Outpu t of rea l-time pe R and grouping o f out put sig nals into two regions: amplification reg ion (YES). and
non-ampli fica tion region (NO).

Clearl y. on ly one forward primer is req uired for :111
real-time pe R reactions, while the number of reverse
primers and Taq vlan probes required with respec t to the
size of input gra ph arc each 111-3.

The real-t ime pe R reacti on invol ves primers (Proligo.
Japan), Taq 'vlan probes ( Proligo. Japan). and LightCyckr
Taq'vlan Master (Roche Applicd Science . Germany ). Six
separate real-time PCR reactions. including a negative
control were performed. in order 10 implement the first
stage of the HP P readout. The amplification consists o f
45 cycle s of denaturation. anneal ing. and extension.
performed at 95"C. 4R"C, and 72"C, respectively . The
resulting real-time PCR amplification plots are illustrated
in Figure 4 .

Aft er a ll real -time PCR react ion s are completed. the ill

vitro output is subjected 10 an a lgorithm for ill silica
information p rocess mg. prod ucing the satisfying
Hamiltonian path of the IIPP ins tance in O(n: ) TI\1 E
(here. 11 denotes vertex number}.

T he next step is to usc all the in fo r mati on from 6
Taq'vlan reactions to allocate the each nodes of the
Hamiltonian path. Th is can be done by apply ing the in
silica a lgorithm as the following:

Input: :'-J[0 ...P'-1- l j=2 11;.l[0. '1. '1, '1 , '1 , 5J
AII · · · I 'l -2] ~I '1 IIAII .I .I , I I

for 1..=1 to 11-1-3
for f=k+ I to 111-2

jf' Taq .\1an(I'O'\ ·k.I'/l = YES
Al/j ~ Al /j+1

e1 seA[kJ =A[kJ + l
cnd if

cndfor
NI A[k] ] ~ '

end for
NIA I I'1-2jj~ I '1-2

In this algorithm, an array (N[O.. ,1 1-1-1) that stores all
of the nodes o f the Ha miltonian path is defined. In
addition, an array of aggregation values (A[1../11-2]) used
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clustered into two groups. with centers

y . = r':;; .,;.
•" . = , .... :" ,';. _. These two centers can he. . . ..' ~ ,

viewed as plot similar to the Taq'vtan reaction " YES" and
"1\0". Based on Figure 5. it may he noticed that the
center located in the amplification reg ion a lways has
greater value than the other center, locate d ill the
non-amplificati on region. We ca ll the two centers as the
" YES" and "1'\0" centers. and use this informat ion to
class ify the TaqMan reactions into " Y ES" an d "MY'
reactions, by com paring the partition matrix Let us
say that represent s the "YES" center. and
represent the " ;..10 " cente r (note that docs 110t a lways
represent the "YES" center. when the clustering
algorithm is run). We can say that .t'; > Y ~ .'

Consider example values. ; and ". which arc equal
to I and O. respect ively. The "YES" and "1\0" reactio ns
can he determined by the following ru le:

to 10C31 C the I lamiltonian path in each array of nodes is
also defined. Based on the modified algorithm. the input
array 1'\ is first initialized to 1'\=[ O.??,?,? 5 }. since the
start and the end of the path arc known , in advance . Next,
the aggregation array A is initialized to A= I Ll . I. Il.
During the loop operations of the algori thm. the value of
array A is increased in each ite ration step . The
aggregati on array A[i} is used to index ing the nodes array
for each value of k. Afte r the loop operation 1'1-2 is
assigned to the I\ [A[II1-2]. The output of the ill s ilica
algorithm can he viewed by calli ng back all the nodes
array N[O] to N[IVl-I]. The outcome of the current
instance of the ill silica algorithm is 1\={O.2.4.U.5 }.
Note that this algorithm can he execute d if all of the
information regarding the TagMan reactions has already
been determined. This only can be done if clustering is
applied to inves tigate the " YES" and " NO" reactions .

3. K-M EANS ALGORITHM

K-means clustering (Mactjuec n. 19( 7) is a very
popular clustering technique which is used in numerous
app lications. This algori thm aims at minimizing all
objective function.

if((
"

> .": and.
and > 0»

=" YES"

else ="1\0 "

0::- ; ; , ) •.." ,

where is the number of clusters and is the total
number of da ta points. and v, - :. IS the Euclidean

distance between and :: • ";; is a binary

partition matrix. in which elements . have values of 0

and I only. to indica te the degree of membership of each
data point in the da ta se t in cluster . Each data point in
the data set is required to belong to exactly one cluster.
Let X = :\. v, . . \ be a collection of data. By
minimizing the objective function (I). is classi fie d
into homogeneous clusters. where the values in

r :: :::~ :.; ;, arc the c1ustcr centers. The cluster
center can be calculated as:

..
,' = II:·., \:-.:',..-. '-..

Based on the proposed rule. we can classify as a

"1\0 " reaction since > ~ and \', < \'.
• 0 '

Applying this rule . we can classify the "YES" and "1\0 "
reactions for each set of TaqMan reactions. The whole
classification process can be described by the following
steps:

Step I: Initia lize the membership matrix with
random values (0 and I . only)
Step 2: Ca lculat e cluster center using equation (2)
Step 3 : Update the partit ion matr ix using condition (3)
Step 4: Calculate cost function using equation (I)
Step 5: If :; ,,: - :. - :"' ; I " then stop:
otherwise. go to step 2.
Step 6: Determine " YES" and "1\0 " cent ers (either

Y : > v: or Y : > \. )
Step 7: Classify each TagMan reaction. using the rule
stated above

', ' =...
4. RESULT AND DISCU SSION

where '::'\. _. is defined as the number of data points

belonging to cluster . The partition matrix. U is update d
using the following condition:

In order to cluster Taq'vlan reaction. results into. " YES"
and ";..10 " reactions. each react ion plot is represented as a

r-
vector. .It . =(\' . ':, ; ,'" '. . ' where \ denotes
the f luorescence intensity measured after amplificat ion
cycle / in Taqvl an reaction j . The reactions arc the n

Figure 5 shows the two centers for " Y ES" and "1\0"
reactions. which will be used to classify the TagMan
reactions. Table I shows the value of partition ma trix that
represents the cluster. Based on the resu lts from Figure 5
and Table I. the work successfu lly clustered the two
different TaqMan reactions. The resu lt proves that the
k -mcans clustering algorithm can be implem ented to
automa tically classify the TaqMan reactions.
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center. which show that YI14S» Y"(4SI'

Table I. Part ition value for each TaqMan reaction

Taqxta n - , . ; R"3"liun
, (\" .~ > l·• •~)

I T3 \lan( I"(}. I',. I'11 0 I " )\,0 "

2 T3 .\1an\ 1'0_I' L. I' l ) I " " YES"

~':I:\:I " nl " "' \ " "" ) 0 I "NO'
4 Tac \lan(I'",v!,I',) I 0 "YES"
~ T3 .\bl\( ' "o, .';. I', ) I 0 " YES"
s t e .\1;1"( "",\' ;. ' ", ) 0 I ":-,00 "

CONCLUSION

In the D:-JA comput ing reado ut a pproach based on the
real-time pe R. the o utput of real -time peR must be
correctly clustered for automatically implemen tation of in
siiica information processing algorithm. By applying the
Kcmcans algorithm on the output of real-time PCR , two
different TaqMan reaction s. "YES" and " :'>J O", can be
clearly distinguis hed.
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